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Heat seal bags machine

Thermal sealing machine (or bag sealing) is a device used to seal various types of packaging and thermoplastic materials. There are different proposals for different requirements for sealing work. When choosing a heat seal, the first and most visible question is what are you trying to seal? Heat seals are used to seal a wide range of materials that suit many different applications
and projects. Hot air seals are hermetically sealed so that your products are tamper-proof, airtight, waterproof and hygienically sealed. Often you will have a pre-cut bag or bag that will contain identical monolayers. In other words, only single-layer materials. Like simple plastic bags. Other packaging, such as foil or wedge pockets, may have several layers to seal at the same time.
So your seal will have to be suitable for laminated, multilayered materials. Manual heat seals Manual heat seals are a specialty for Valdamark. These are machines that we use in our own hand production and production equipment. We know them and trust them as the best available for professional heat sealing. Our current range is lightweight and easy to use machines that
create optimal seals consistently and easily. This is necessary when sealing in medium to high volumes, as the operator will require a reliable machine that is lightweight to avoid handling fatigue. Most important of all, however, the machine is safe to use! In our experience, most commercial models of hand-held heat sealing machines on the market are not suitable for repeated or
high-volume sealing. We have machines like WSZ that are preferred for thick, multilayer industrial heavy gauge packaging such as bulk bags, octabin inserts and other export packaging materials. WSZ machines are available either in jaw widths of 300 mm and 400 mm and can be supplied standard or with PTFE coated blades. All our machines are CE approved and built in
accordance with the GS standard for electrical works. Each is equipped with a 2-year manufacturer's warranty. Impulse thermal seal Impulse thermal seal machines deliver heat in impulse (or at a short interval). They use low-voltage heating containing wires that have virtually no time to heat. This allows you to get to the desired temperature and seal in seconds. The heater is
then cooled down, but retains the pressure to adjust the seal. Thanks to this, they are economical to run in terms of performance, energy is used only during the sealing process itself. Usually, these devices are used on packages that contain identical thermoplastic films on all sides of the seal. This is usually a polyethylene material, but not necessarily as it can, and is often used
for thinner calibration Materials. Our most popular unit is the manual thermal seal ISZ. This professional portable machine can seal virtually all safely and efficiently. It is easy and fast operation, making it an ideal choice for sealing larger or uncomfortably large products that can be difficult to maneuver around. Isz Impulse Sealers will suit most projects that can easily handle
polyethylene films with a gauge of up to 600 or 150 microns. Typically, although we find that our sealers can seal single-layer films exceeding 300 microns quite easily. If you need a stationary unit, then the HPL table machine range is our most popular model. It is a fixed unit available in different sizes with cutting function as standard. Devices for heavier gauge or multilayer
polyethylene are available. Like these other material structures such as Nylon, Polypropylene, Polyurethane and PVC may be suitable for impulse sealing. First of all, we'd advise trying this hard. . All our impulse seals have built-in electronic timers, so you can control the sealing cycle precisely. Some models go further with the addition of a timer specification that indicates the
cooling time of the seal. This function allows you to maintain the quality and consistency of the seals even more precisely. Click to watch video about the ISZ range constant heat seal Constant heat seal machine will supply heat just this way, constantly! More specifically, this concept applies to a hand sealing machine in which heat is used, as long as the operator presses the
sealing rods. In other words, you choose the appropriate seal temperature and cling the seal as long as necessary for welding the material! This is slightly different from the impulsive seal in that with the impulse machine there is a single setting on &amp; off. Typically, the temperature cannot be set. The seal time is preset by the operator. Usually between 1 and 10 seconds.
Constant machines seem a little more suitable for heavy sealing of the bag, since you are able to take advantage of the higher temperature setting and also the time of each seal. This is ideal for industrial sealing of bags. WSZ is very compatible with bulk bags, containers, octabins and bags. However, it is worth considering that modern impulse thermal sealing machines, such as
ISZ, will correspond to the power of constant heat seals in terms of the quality and strength of the seal. Click to watch video from the WSZ Crimp or not crimp?  The word crimp refers to the crated seal pattern on some packaging machines. It is primarily there to improve the strength of the seal and avoid de lamination of any multilayer materials. This identifier is often referred to as
a sharp bag seal. Or crimp the heat seal. Clients have a personal preference to have it or not. The WSZ machine mentioned above is our most popular machine for this type of heat seal. This hand-held heat sealing machine has two bent jaws and is for cellophane, waxed papers, barrier foils and other metallised or aluminium laminates. What material are you going to close? Many
seals can seal different types of materials, but it is important to remember that some are not suitable for certain materials and different thicknesses. Our range of heat seals is at the forefront of the market and seals most flexible packaging materials and structures. The best way to be sure is to send us a sample for testing. Polyethylene including HDPE, LLDPE and PE PVC
polyethylene terephthalate or PT aluminium foil Metallised polyester cellulose or barrier foil Foot sealing machines Our HPL range is standard foot-operated pulse seals. The foot pedal allows the operator to complete the hands-free seal cycle while safely allowing them to focus on the correct positioning of the packaging. It's also a faster process. HPL is a professional machine
that is ideal for use in medical and pharmaceutical packaging environments. Well suited for sealing sterile barrier wrapping foils, it can be supplied as a separate machine or with a range of options including a workbench and a blade/foil unwinder holder. If you're looking for a standing seal, check out the vertical V2A stand and workbench options for further efficiency. This stainless
steel food design is a popular configuration in which the Good Manufacturing Practice Guidelines (GMP) need to be followed. These products fully comply with European CE safety standards and are equipped with the GS standard for electrical and technical work. Sealing machines have different widths to suit the width of the seal you want to create. As a rule, choose a seal that
is 20 to 50 mm wider than the width of your packaging. This gives you greater manoeuvrability, as the packaging can be easily positioned without overlapping the edges of the machine. Our heat sealing machines start with a width of 300 mm up to 1000 mm. These sizes will suit most projects, but custom widths can be made to order. Click here to watch a video about the HPL
Table Top Heat Sealers product line These handheld machines are perfect for reducing the film to size on the reel. Rotary heat seals Rotary foil seals are usually used for laminated materials made of multiple layers of thermoplastic film. These can have different mechanical properties and melting points depending on the structure. Laminate foils, coated papers, cellulose foils,
cellophane and polypropylene films will often require a constant seal. All our devices have temperature controllers that keep sealing rods at the desired and accurate temperature. With constant sealing, the inner layer is sealed without any defect on the substrate. Click here to watch a video about hpl rotary seal In general, heat seals can be divided into several On the one hand
you have impulse seals, which often have a jaw or clamp to make a seal. They require manual operation. As you touch before placing the bag between the heated rods, press your jaw and wait a few seconds depending on the material. The rods and then lift and the seal then cools down. Impulse heat seals are available in both table and hand-held form. The rotary heat seal
works a little differently. Here, the packing sails are brought through the seal either from the left or right side. The roller belt or belt feeds the bag between the sealing rods, allowing heat and pressure to flow. This creates consistent and optimal seal quality! When deciding, you need to consider what you are concluding and what are the requirements of the finished seal. For
example, if the bag must be completely sterile, you should gravity towards the rotary heat seal. If the impulse sealing machine is not sufficient. When considering the impulse seal, it is important to remember that the process of sealing the bag and packaging basically involves a person, and thus is exposed to human error. Someone has to decide how long the bag is compressed,
so they risk not allowing enough time for an optimal seal. Often it is not visible to the free eye. Anything can hold the contents, but the seal is weak with small gaps that compromise sterility and lead to product error. The rotary heat seal eliminates this risk and the pressure applied remains consistent and allows consistency. Is the Band Sealer the same as the rotary seal?
Basically, yes! But it depends on the specification. Belt sealing machines are often referred to as rotary belt sealing machines or continuous sealing machines. They are equipped with a motorized belt or belt as opposed to roller trays, which will speed up the seal time. Thanks to this, they are ideal for sealing with medium to high volume. Most models can seal more than 50 cams
per minute, depending on the size. They can feed from right to left or left to right. Vertical continuous belt seal allows sealing of bags from top to bottom. For projects carried out in medical and pharmaceutical environments, it is very likely that you will need a rotary heat seal. In addition to improved and consistent seal quality, you also have the option to print information on one
side of the seal. Many of these seals are equipped with a separate printer that can print key information, such as who made the seal and at what date and time. You can add additional information, such as the expiration date and the responsible department. Tracking capability is ensured here in case an error is made. One example would be if the patient became infected with an
infection during surgery. It can be determined that the cause was a pair of contaminated scissors. the hospital can then trace where and when this particular instrument was sterilized and sealed. The underlying cause may be anything from a faulty sealing bar to incorrect adjustment, but printing information on the packaging allows for trace capabilities and responsibility. Do I need
a heat seal with or without a cutter? Heat seals with cutter knives are for those who want to create their own custom-made bags from the film on the reel. Often with lay flat hoses or other polyethylene material. Here you will only measure the material to size and cut off any excess by closing the jaw and moving the easy-to-use cutting blade. Our most popular model is a separate
table HPL 450 or 630m. What are the best heat seals for plastic bags? As mentioned above, it will depend on the material of your packaging, the environment and the volume of seals that you need to make. If you opt for a table heat seal, the HPL 300 BMS and HPL 500 BMS are excellent mid-range options. These are impulse rod seals that are equipped with blocking magnets
to ensure the perfect seal for each seal. Available in both cutting lengths 300 mm and 500 mm. HPL 450, 630 and 1000 AS machines would be a good choice for a large seal. What is a barrier bag? A barrier bag is a packaging format that contains impermeable material such as aluminium foil or nylon. This type of packaging is ideal for goods that will be transported or stored for a
long time. The 3-sided flat bag is the most common format of the barrier bag. As usual, these are 3, 4 or 5 vr (layered) materials. This gives the packaging a low steam transfer rate (MVTR) with optimal sealing. You can also include drying bags or silica gel bags to further increase the life of the product. When properly packed, the goods can be stored without defect for years.
Unlike the barrier bags mentioned above, materials based on polyethylene and polypropylene are porous. This means that, regardless of thickness or meter, moisture, oxygen and gas will allow for time in the bag. What are the benefits of vacuum sealing? There are many advantages of vacuum sealing. One of them is saving space. Once the product has been vacuum sealed, the
packaging is formed around the product to suit the shape, minimizing storage space. Others include protection against contamination and prolongation of shelf life. Once the oxygen is extracted from the cover, the fresh goods take longer. What is modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) or nitrogen cleaning? Packaging in a modified atmosphere is used to improve the durability of
certain products. Especially foods like fresh meat and fish or coffee and teas. Nitrogen purification (or flushing) can often be added as an option to an additional amount of vacuum chamber and vacuum impulse seals, as it removes moisture and harmful gases from the bag. Reduction of product exposure hazards such as this increases durability. What's the best way to which heat
seal is best and the settings I will need? If you are not sure which heat seal is best suited for your project, we recommend sending you a sample bag or piece of material for testing. In addition, if you have any additional information, such as the specification of the package, it is always useful, most manufacturers will advise you approximate temperatures for sealing each movie. It
gives us a good starting point to perform some sealing tests. If you want, you can do it yourself once you get the machine. In general, we recommend starting with a sealing time of 2-3 seconds at 150 degrees Celsius. Then let the seal cool down 2x or 3 times the heating time. This should give you a good indication of whether to increase or decrease the temperature and time of
the seal. Are there any materials that cannot be sealed with Valdamark heat seals? Our heat seals are not able to seal jeans, vinyl, fiberglass or cellophane. Does Valdamark provide after-sales service and spare parts? Yes. Valdamark supplies a range of HAWO spare parts from stock, including those for WSZ and ISZ models. Specifically, this includes the most commonly used
consumable parts such as ptfe (Teflon) belts, as well as heaters, thermostats and welding belts. Hawo Heat Sealers have a guarantee rate of return of less than 0.05% of total sales. In the unlikely event that your heat seal fails, please contact us first to discuss this. If the problem solving indicates an error, we will gladly take the heat seal back into the guarantee. Does Valdamark
calibrate any of the heat seals? Yes, we do!  We offer a simple and convenient calibration service for all our medical sealing machines. We understand that stop time is an important factor for clients who rely on their machine for continuous production. We are flexible in providing our calibration service and we can often do it on site when it is agreed in advance. Our maintenance
and calibration services are provided in full compliance with BS EN 868-5 &amp; ISO 11607-2. For audit assurance, we issue a fully traceable certificate confirming the strength and integrity of the seal. Why hawo heat seal?  Hawo Heat Sealer machines are trusted by the world's leading brands in various industries. Medical, industrial, life sciences, agri-food and textile products
are only some of the markets served by HAWO products. HAWO GMBH is a globally active company that focuses on future thermal seal innovations. With many patents, trademarks and technology, we know how HAWO has become a world leader in the field. All its innovations are customer-centr oriented with precise and functional ergonomics built into each machine. Machine.
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